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INTRODUCTION
Turkana County is the second largest of the forty seven (47) counties in the Republic of Kenya,
covering an area of 77,000 square kilometers and lies between Longitudes 340 30’ and 360 40’
East and between Latitudes 10 30’ and 50 30’ North.
The County is located in the northwestern most county in Kenya. It is bordered by the countries
of Uganda to the west; South Sudan and Ethiopia, to the north and northeast; and Lake Turkana
to the east. To the south and east, neighboring counties are West Pokot, Baringo, and Samburu
Counties, While Marsabit County is located on the opposite (i.e. eastern) shore of Lake Turkana.
Turkana County has approximately 558,000 Donkeys as per the 2019 census.
In the wake of 2021 April drought situation in the county, Livestock were affected by drought as
it resulted to drying up of water points and drying up of the grass cover. These brought effects to
livestock ranging from animal body emaciation, weakness, animal diseases and eventually
donkey deaths as a result of consuming prosopis due to lack of grass since they are not browsers.
APaD together with BROOKEA carried out the Emergency drought intervention program work
in Loima and Turkana North, which were profiled as the most severely hit sub-counties.

APaD board members, Director and staff together with Chief Officer Ministry of Pastoral
Economy, Mr.Abdulahi Yusuf, Veterinary Director and production Director launched the
exercise which entailed the following interventions;

1. Distribution of Supplementary animal feed, both hay bales and range cubes,
2. Repair of boreholes to enhance water access to Donkeys
3. Treatment of Donkeys in water points during boreholes repair sessions
4. Training the water committees on better ways of managing the boreholes after repair.



Supplementary Feed distribution
As per the County government advice, APaD purchased both Hay for Donkeys and range cubes
for shoats to support other livestock in the kraals affected by drought. A total of 200 Bags of
range cubes of 50kg each and 1500 Bales of Hay was purchased from fodder producing groups
in Turkana County. A total 650 Donkey keeping Households benefited from the feed distributed
in two sub-counties which were severely hit by the drought. This saw 950 Donkeys benefit from
the supplementary feed distributed in the two Sub-counties.

The distribution was carried out in the following breakdown;

S.NO Loima Sub-county Turkana North Sub-county
Range Cubes (50kgs) 200 bags 0
Bales of Hay 1000 bales 500

Figure 1: APaD Director and Chief Officer for Agriculture handing range cubes to beneficiary in Loima



Treatment of Donkeys in water points during boreholes repair sessions
The exercise was administered by County Vets in collaboration with Dr. Agui from APaD. A
total of 122 donkeys, 30 camels, 10 cows and 924 goats & sheep were treated of several
ailments ranging from normal deworming to extreme cases of foot rot for some animals.

This was the first time communities witnessed treatment of Donkeys since they were used to
seeing other livestock being treated by the County government and living out Donkeys.

Specific Issues/ problems & Actions

Topic Issue identified Planned Action to be undertaken



Donkey treatment 1. Worm burden. We did injectable Deworming by
administering Ivermectin    1%
macrocytic lactones)

2. Mange due to advanced
skin lessions.

Administered Ivermectin

3. Heavy tick infestations. Administered pour on Accaricides
(Ectopor 20/20)

4. Foot Rot in Donkeys, goats
and sheep.

administered Penecilin streptomycin
20% combined with wound spray
antibiatics

5. Trypanosomiasis in camels. administered Triquin

6. Gastrointestinal
conditions.

administered Sulphur based drugs

7. Poor body conditions Administered multivitamin injection
to help resuscitate the improvement
of their body conditions.

Safer donkey handling techniques
and DHT sensitization.

- Nostril piercing injuries of
donkeys.

- Making of locally modified
halter and proper restraining
practices to donkey owners.

- Donkey owners are receptive
to new safer donkey
handling.

Repair of boreholes to enhance water access to Donkeys
A team from the Ministry of Water services headed by Sub-county Water Officer for Turkana
North Eng. Mangesoi Jonathan did assessment of the boreholes to be repaired, estimated costs
and submitted the required Equipments to finance for procurement. As of 17th June 2021, All
Equipments were ready awaiting departure and start repair works which was estimated to take
7-8 days as per the lead technician. The 5 boreholes to be repaired is approximated to serve 6500
Donkeys and more than 150,300 shoats in the target communities.

Donkey owners around these boreholes were taken through a water management training by
Eng. Mangesoi to prepare them to sustainably manage the boreholes after repair.

Training the water committees on better ways of managing the boreholes after repair.



Eng.Mangesoi sharing

FINANCIAL REPORT
Metto Will share.

CASE STUDIES

CHALLENGES
- High expectations from the County government officers to be facilitated with high rate

per diems.
- Vast areas and huge numbers of Donkeys affected by drought in Turkana County, it was

hard to attend to all the Donkeys.
- Being the first time Donkeys were treated in this community, Donkey owners were so

selective when bringing Donkeys for treatment.
- Expectations from community members to be supported with human feed alongside the

animal supplementary feed.


